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PRIORITY COMMUNICATIONS

Sensitive Parenting Is Associated with Plasma Oxytocin
and Polymorphisms in the OXTR and CD38 Genes
Ruth Feldman, Orna Zagoory-Sharon, Omri Weisman, Inna Schneiderman, Ilanit Gordon, Rina Maoz,
Idan Shalev, and Richard P. Ebstein

Background: Research in mammals has demonstrated the involvement of oxytocin (OT) in social bond formation; yet, its role in human
bonding remains unclear. Plasma OT has been used as a proxy for central activity and studies indicate its association with human affiliative
behaviors. Molecular genetic studies also reveal a role for OT neuropathways in shaping the social brain. However, the links between
peripheral OT, genetic markers, and their combined contribution to human parenting are unknown.

Methods: Participants included 352 individuals: 272 mothers and fathers and their 4- to 6-month-old-infants and 80 nonparents. Plasma OT
was assayed from adults who were genotyped for oxytocin receptor (OXTR) and CD38 risk alleles associated with social dysfunctions. CD38
is an ectoenzyme that mediates the release of brain OT. Parent-infant interactions were microcoded for parental touch and gaze synchrony
and participants reported on parental care in childhood.

Results: OXTR (rs2254298 and rs1042778) and CD38 (rs3796863) risk alleles were each associated with lower plasma OT. Reduced plasma OT
and both OXTR and CD38 risk alleles were related to less parental touch. The interaction of high plasma OT and low-risk CD38 alleles predicted
onger durations of parent-infant gaze synchrony. Parents reporting greater parental care showed higher plasma OT, low-risk CD38 alleles,

and more touch toward their infants.

Conclusions: Results indicate that peripheral and genetic markers of the extended OT pathway are interrelated and underpin core
behaviors associated with human parenting and social engagement. These findings may have important implications for understanding

neuropsychiatric disorders marked by early social dysfunctions.
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O xytocin (OT)—a nine amino-acid neuropeptide synthesized
in the hypothalamus— has long been associated with par-
turition and nursing, whereas recent research has under-

cored its central role in affiliative behaviors including the develop-
ent of parenting (1–5). Studies across species point to the

nvolvement of OT in the initiation and expression of maternal
ehavior, the species-typical postpartum repertoire through which
ammalian mothers bond with their young. Oxytocin-mediated
aternal behaviors include the licking and grooming and arched-

ack nursing of rat dams (6), the sheep’s olfactory-based recogni-
ion of her ewe (7), and the grooming and contact of Rhesus ma-
aques (8). These maternal behaviors appear to partially correlate
ith both peripheral measures of OT in plasma or urine (8) and the

xpression of oxytocin receptors (OXTR) in the brain (1,9). Oxytocin
as also been implicated in the transmission of parenting style
cross generations (10). Female rats exposed to greater maternal
are in infancy exhibited more widespread expression of OXTR in
heir brains and expressed more maternal behavior toward their
nfants. Overall, these studies reveal the crucial role of OT neu-
opathways for the formation of the unique maternal-infant bond
haracteristic of mammals. Evidence further suggests that parent-
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ng behavior is transmitted across generations underpinned by
egional-specific patterns of receptor localization in the brain (11).
hese neuropathways are sensitive to social influences and are
haped in early infancy through the provision of parenting behavior
nd sculpting of the epigenome in rodents (12,13) and possibly in
umans (14).

Although OT neuropathways and their receptors are implicated
n parent-infant bonding across species, human research has gen-
rally been constrained by the inability to directly assess brain
xytocinergic pathways at the neurochemical level. Thus, human
tudies have largely been limited to peripheral measures that are
onsidered proxies for brain activity. One widely used measure of
entral oxytocinergic function is plasma OT, despite the poorly
nderstood relationship between peripheral measures and brain
europeptide bioactivity. Recent studies have demonstrated asso-
iations between peripheral OT and aspects of human parental
are, particularly parental touch (3,4,15–20). Consistent with find-

ngs in other mammals (15), patterns of human parental touch are
ssociated with peripheral OT changes. For example, mothers who
rovided high levels of affectionate contact showed OT increase

ollowing mother-infant interaction, but such an increase was not
bserved among mothers displaying minimal contact (17). Interest-

ngly, the oxytocinergic system that supports bond formation in
ammals functions as a biobehavioral feedback loop; maternal-

nfant touch and contact increase the expression of OT (9), while the
dministration of OT leads to the induction of maternal behavior
21). Notably, associations between peripheral OT and parenting

ere also found for fathers (3,17), suggesting that OT neuropath-
ays may be activated through the provision of paternal care.

Neurogenetics, in addition to peripheral measures, is a powerful
omplementary strategy toward understanding the role of OT in
uman parenting. Different parenting styles can be stratified by
olymorphisms in genes encoding elements of neuropeptide brain
athways. Such associations between specific oxytocinergic poly-

orphisms and behavioral phenotypes may provide provisional
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evidence for the involvement of OT in parent-infant bonding. In-
deed, several recent studies pointed to the associations between
parenting-related phenomena and OXTR (22–25). In addition, vari-
ations in OXTR have been associated with social (26 –29) and emo-
tional processes (30 –33), as well as with susceptibility to disorders
characterized by dysfunction of social relationships, especially au-
tism spectrum disorders (ASD) (34 –38). In particular, OXTR tagging
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) rs2254298 (34 –36,38) and
rs1042778 (27,34) have been linked with phenotypes resonating
with social cognition, such as empathy, and disorders of social
functioning, including ASD and major depressive disorder
(rs2254298 G allele) (28). An imaging study showed that subjects
with the OXTR rs2254298 G versus A allele exhibited greater gray
matter volume (39), and homozygosity for the G allele indicated
smaller volumes of both left and right amygdala (39).

Recently, the critical role of a new element—CD38—in oxytocin-
ergic neural transmission has been described (40). CD38 (nicotin-
amide adenine dinucleotide�-glycohydrolase/CD38 [Enzyme
Commission 3.2.2.5, Enzyme Commission 3.2.2.6]) is a multifunc-
tional molecule that combines enzymatic and receptor properties
and is implicated in various physiological processes, including pro-
liferation, differentiation, migration, adhesion, and secretion (40).
Researchers used CD38 gene knockout mice (CD38�/�), and found
that CD38 (adenosine diphosphate-ribosyl cyclase) mediates ryan-
odine-sensitive intracellular calcium mobilization and plays a key
role in OT release from soma and axon terminals of hypothalamic
neurons (40). Lack of CD38 resulted in marked deficits in social
behavior and reduced plasma OT. In particular, maternal behavior
was dependent on CD38 and social amnesia in male animals was
evident in its absence. Spurred by these findings, two groups
(41,42) have independently found associations between CD38 SNPs
and ASD. Additionally, correlations were reported between social
skills in autistic individuals and CD38 messenger RNA expression in
lymphoblastoid cells (42– 44). Furthermore, the CD38 rs3796863 C
allele, which is overtransmitted in ASD (41), was associated with
lower CD38 expression compared with the A allele and was present
in all except one of the significant haplotypes showing genetic
association with ASD in family-based design (42). These findings
underscore the role of CD38 as an indispensable regulator of OT
release and as a contributing factor in disorders characterized by
social deficits.

The current study addressed the involvement of OT in human
parenting by investigating the relations between multiple indices
of this nonapeptide system, including plasma levels and selected
OXTR and CD38 SNPs, with two prototypical human parental behav-
iors: parental touch and gaze synchrony. These core social behav-
iors were found in longitudinal studies to predict emotion regula-
tion and social adaptation from infancy to adolescence (20,45).
Similarly, OT administration has been shown to increase the dura-
tion of social gaze in ASD (46), suggesting the involvement of OT in
these core social behaviors. We recruited a large group of mothers,
fathers, and nonparents. Plasma OT was assayed and participants
were genotyped for OXTR rs2254298 and rs1042778 and CD38
rs3796863 SNPs. Parents were observed interacting with their in-
fant and participants reported on parental care in their childhood.
We hypothesized that CD38 and OXTR risk alleles that correlate with
deficits in social communication (28,31,33–36,39,41,42) would be
associated with low plasma OT and less parental touch and gaze
synchrony. This hypothesis is consistent with the biologically plau-
sible notion that plasma OT partially reflects central oxytocinergic
activity and individual differences in social behaviors are partly due
to polymorphic genes encoding elements of nonapeptide neu-

rotransmission. By integrating neurogenetic, hormonal, and obser- v

ww.sobp.org/journal
ational techniques, we expected to shed further light on the neu-
obiological mechanisms underlying the formation of affiliative
onds between human parents and their infants.

ethods and Materials

articipants
352 individuals participated: 272 parents (151 mothers, 121 fa-

hers) of 4- to 6-month-old infants and their infants, and 80 nonpar-
nts (40 male subjects). Participants were healthy with at least a
igh-school education, between 21 and 37 years of age, of Israeli-
ewish ethnicity, and were considered middle class. Of the parent
roup, 160 were married couples, mothers and fathers of 80 infants,
nd 112 were mothers (n � 71) and fathers (n � 41) of 112 unrelated

nfants. Overall, 192 infants participated: 84 girls and 108 boys.
nfants were healthy singletons with birth weight �2600 grams and

ere 5.78 months old (SD � 1.13).

rocedure and Measures
Participants arrived at the lab in the afternoon (4:00 PM–7:00 PM)

o control for diurnal variability in OT. Participants were first de-
riefed about the study and signed informed consent, and then
lood for OT and mouthwashes for DNA were collected. Following

hese activities, parents engaged in parent-infant interaction. Each
arent entered a large playroom with two cameras placed on adja-
ent walls, one focused on the parent’s face and the other on the

nfant’s face and upper body, and the two pictures were combined
nto a single frame. Infants sat on an infant seat, parents sat next to
im/her, and instructions were: “play with your infant as you typi-
ally do.” For couples, parents were videotaped sequentially and
rder was counter-balanced between mothers and fathers. Follow-

ng the activity, all participants completed self-report measures.
Blood was drawn from antecubital veins into 9 mL chilled vacu-

ainer tubes containing lithium heparin that was supplemented
ith 400 KIU of Trasylol (Trasylol–Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany) per
mL blood, consistent with previous research (47–51). Blood sam-
les were kept ice-chilled for a maximum time of up to 2 hours

most samples for less) before being centrifuged at 4°C at 1000g for
5 minutes. For nursing mothers, OT was sampled at least an hour
efore and an hour after breastfeeding. Supernatants were col-

ected and stored at �80°C until assayed. DNA was extracted from
0 mL of mouthwash using the Master Pure Kit (Epicentre, Madison,
isconsin).

lasma OT
Determination of OT was performed by using a 96-plate com-

ercial OT-ELISA Kit (Assay-Design, Ann Arbor, Michigan), consis-
ent with previous research (47–51). The immunoassay for the de-
ermination of OT is considered sensitive and reliable (52).

easurements were performed in duplicate. Samples were diluted
:5 in the assay buffer and treated according to the kit’s instructions.
t the final step, the optical density of the samples and standards
ere measured with a wavelength of 405 and of 590 for additional

orrection. Sample concentrations were calculated by MatLab-7
MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts) according to the relevant stan-
ard curve within the range of 15 pmol/L to 1200 pmol/L. For each
late, a separate standard curve was constructed. The assay’s re-
orted intra-assay and interassay coefficients of variability were
9.1% to 12% and 5.2% to 14.5%, respectively. The intra-assay and

nterassay coefficients we received were �12.4% and 14.5%. The kit
ecognizes exclusively OT and not other peptides, such as arginine

asopressin and somatostatin.
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Coding of Parent-Infant Interaction
Interactions were microcoded on a computerized system set for

.01-second frames consistent with previous research (3,53). Four
categories of parent and child behaviors were microcoded, includ-
ing gaze, affect, vocalization, and touch. Each was coded separately
for parent and child and contained several mutually exclusive
codes. Here, we used behaviors from the parent gaze, child gaze,
and parent touch categories. Parent and child gaze included gaze
to social partner, gaze to object, and gaze aversion (gaze away from
partner but not focused on environment). Parent touch included
affectionate, functional, stimulatory, and accidental touch. Two
composites were computed. Gaze synchrony was indexed by con-
ditional probability assessing episodes when parent gazed at infant
given infant gazed at parent. The mean durations of gaze syn-
chrony episodes were used. Parent touch was the sum frequencies
of all forms of touch parents exhibited during play. Coding was
conducted by trained coders blind to all other information. Interra-
ter reliability was computed for 55 interactions and reliability kap-
pas averaged .84 (range: .76 –.93).

Parental Bonding Instrument
The Parental Bonding Instrument is a self-report measure for adults

with good reliability and validity pertaining to the first 16 years of life
and yielding two measures, care and overprotection (54).

Genotyping
DNA was extracted from 20 mL of mouthwash samples using the

Master Pure Kit (Epicentre). Genotyping of the OXTR SNPs was per-
formed using the SNaPshot Method (Applied BioSystems, Foster
City, California) as previously described in our laboratory (34). Am-
plification of the OXTR was achieved using the following primers.
Primers used in genotyping the OXTR SNPs are presented in Table 1.

The CD38 SNP rs3796863 (A/G) was genotyped using high-reso-
lution melt (HRM) analysis. Polymerase chain reactions were per-
formed using 5 �L Thermo-Start Master Mix (Thermo-Scientific,
Barrington, Illinois), 2 �L primers (2.5 �mol/L), 1 �L SYTO9 (dye;
Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oregon), and 1 �L of water to total 9 �L
volume and an additional 1 �L of genomic DNA. All polymerase
chain reactions and HRM analyses were performed on a Rotor-Gene
3000 (Corbett Life-Science, Eight Mile Plains, QLD, Australia), using
the following primers that produced a 162 base pair amplicon: F5=-
GGTGCACAGACCACTTAGCA=3; R5=TCGGAAGAGAGGAAAGCAAA=3.
Polymerase chain reaction conditions were as follows: activating
enzyme step at 95.0°C for 15 minutes, 45 cycles of denaturation at
95.0°C for 5 seconds, reannealing at 60°C for 15 seconds, and exten-
sion at 72°C for 10 seconds. The reaction proceeded to a hold at
40°C for 2 minutes, a second hold at 82°C for 2 minutes, and then the
melt procedure ramped from 82°C to 90°C raising by .1°C every 3
seconds where fluorescence was acquired. High-resolution melt
distinguished between the three genotypes (AA, AG, GG) and the
method was verified by comparison of a portion of HRM results with
those obtained by genotyping the same samples using the SNaP-
Shot procedure described above. All genotype frequencies of OXTR
and CD38 SNPs were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.

Table 1. Primers Used in Genotyping the OXTR SNPs

First PCR Prim

OXTR rs1042778 F:TGGGTTCAGGGTG
R:AGGCTGTGCTGGC

OXTR rs2254298 F:CCCAGAGGTCTGTG
R:GTCAGGGAGGAGC
PCR, polymerase chain reaction; SNP, single nucleotide po
tatistical Analysis
First, parameters of the plasma OT distribution were assessed.

nalysis of variance was used to examine differences related to
enetic variations in 1) plasma OT, and 2) parental care. To correct

or multiple comparisons, alpha was set at p � .025. Multivariate
nalysis of variance was used to examine differences related to
lasma OT and genetic variations in parenting behavior. Pearson
orrelations examined associations between study variables. Two
ierarchical regressions were computed predicting variability in
arental touch and gaze synchrony from study measures.

esults

T Distribution and Links Between Genetic Variations and
eripheral OT

Mean plasma OT was 365.30 pmol/L (SD � 211.3) with a wide
ange (43.80 – 1422.07 pmol/L) and no difference between women
mean � 356.70 pmol/L; SD � 205.26) and men (mean � 375.49
mol/L, SD � 218.50), [F (1,351) � .69, ns]. Parents had higher levels
f OT (mean � 379.54 pmol/L; SD � 220.29) than nonparents (mean �
16.54 pmol/L; SD � 169.82), [F (1,351) � 5.53; p � .019].

Oxytocin distribution was clustered around the center with a
ong right tail (kurtosis: 28.35, SE � .18; skewness: 4.36, SE � .92) and

as fit by kappa, Burr, and log-logistic distributions. Once outliers
reater than three SD above the means (�1000 pmol/L) were ex-
luded (n � 7; 5 parents, 2 nonparents), parameters improved sub-
tantially (kurtosis: 1.86, SE � .19; skewness: 1.28, SE � .94) and the
istribution was log-normal. Consistent with previous research (14),
T values were log-transformed before statistical analyses. Plasma
T was unrelated to demographic variables, including age, educa-

ion, height, weight, smoking, time of last meal, menstrual cycle
hase, contraceptive intake, and among mothers to mode of deliv-
ry (vaginal vs. Caesarean section), breastfeeding, weeks since
irth, or interval since breastfeeding.

The frequency of the CD38 rs3796863, OXTR rs1042778, and
XTR rs2254298 SNPs were unrelated to gender or parental status
nd results are reported across gender.

Analysis of variance examined main and interaction effects of
D38 rs3796863 CC, OXTR rs1042778 TT, and rs2254298 GG risk
lleles on plasma OT. Results indicated that individuals homozy-
ous for the CD38 rs379863 CC risk allele had lower plasma OT
ompared with carriers of the A allele (AA or AC), [F(1,344) � 6.82,
� .008]. Participants homozygous for the rs2254298 GG risk allele
ad lower plasma OT compared with participants carrying the A
llele (AA or AG), [F (1,344) � 4.65, p � .01]. Finally, the TT risk allele
n the OXTR rs1042778 was associated with lower plasma OT and
arriers of this allele had lower plasma OT than those carrying the G
llele (GG or GT), [F (1,344) � 6.35, p � .012; Figure 1]. Table 2
resents concentrations of plasma OT for the high-risk and low-risk
roups on CD38 and OXTR SNPs.

An interaction between the CD38 rs3796863 and the OXTR
s2254298 SNPs was found indicating that individuals carrying the
ow-risk A alleles for the CD38 rs3796863 and the OXTR rs2254298
NPs had higher plasma OT levels compared with those carrying

Second PCR Primer Extensions

AAG
GTG

(T)12TGAAGCCACCCCAAGGAG

GTA
CTG

(T)6AAGAAGCCCCGCAAACTG
ers

GTAG
ATAA

GGT
TGTT
lymorphism.

www.sobp.org/journal
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either the CD38 rs3796863 CC risk allele, the OXTR rs2254298 GG risk
llele, or both, [F (1,344) � 4.98, p � .025].

arenting Behavior, Plasma OT, and Genetic Variations
The frequency of parental touch correlated with plasma OT, r �

30, p � .001: parents with higher OT touched their infants more
requently (Figure 2). Similarly, parents with higher plasma OT en-
aged in longer episodes of gaze synchrony with their infants, r �

143, p � .018.
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to examine main and

nteraction effects of plasma OT (high/low groups using the median
plit), the CD38 rs3796863 CC, OXTR rs1042778 TT, and rs2254298
G risk alleles on parental touch and gaze synchrony. Results indi-
ated an overall main effect for plasma OT, [F (2,257) � 7.76, p �

001, effect size [ES] � .06]; an overall main effect for CD38
s3796863, [F (2,257) � 3.58, p � .023, ES � .031]; an overall main
ffect for OXTR rs1042778, [F (2,257) � 5.70, p � .004, ES � .041]; and
n overall interaction of plasma OT and CD38 rs3796863, [F (4,524) �
.27, p � .039, ES � .024]. Univariate tests are reported for each
ehavior.

Parental Touch. Parents with high plasma OT touched their
nfants more (mean � 35.05, SD � 13.18) than parents with low OT
mean � 27.68, SD � 11.53), [F (1, 257) � 8.31, p � .003]. Parents
omozygous for the CD38 rs379863 CC risk allele touched their

nfants less frequently (M � 28.40, SD � 13.40) than those carrying
he A allele (mean � 33.12, SD � 12.27), [F (1,257) � 6.46, p � .012].
dditionally, parents homozygous for the TT risk allele on the OXTR

s1042778 provided less touch (mean � 26.71, SD � 12.89) than
arents carrying the G allele (mean � 33.01; SD � 12.89),

F (1,266) � 8.78, p � .003; Figure 3].
Gaze Synchrony. No main effects were found for gaze syn-

hrony but a significant interaction. Episodes of gaze synchrony
ere longest (mean � 9.44 sec; SE, 2.42) among parents carrying

he low-risk A allele on the CD38 rs3796863 combined with high
evels of plasma OT compared with parents who either carried the
D38 rs3796863 CC allele, had low plasma OT, or both (mean � 6.93
econds, SE � 1.52), [F (1,266) � 4.05, p � .037; Figure 4].

Perception of Parental Care
Individuals who perceived their parents as providing more care

were characterized by higher plasma OT, r � .12, p � .036, and the
CD38 rs3796863 low-risk A allele, [F (1,351) � 5.49, p � .02]. Addi-

Figure 1. Effects of risk alleles in the OXTR and CD38 genes on levels of
lasma oxytocin. CD38 rs3796863 � low risk (AA/AC), high risk (CC); OXTR

s2254298 � low risk (GG/GT), high risk (TT); OXTR rs1042778 � low risk
(AA/AG), high risk (GG). *p � .05, **p � .012. OT, oxytocin.
ionally, parents reporting more parental care in their childhood

ww.sobp.org/journal
rovided more touch to their infants, r � .20, p � .001. No relations
merged for parental overprotection.

egression Analysis
Two hierarchical multiple regressions were computed predicting

arental touch and gaze synchrony. Variables were entered in five
locks: plasma OT, CD38 rs3796863, OXTR rs1042778, OXTR rs2254298,
nd parental care. The model predicting parental touch explained 14%
f the variance, [F (5,259) � 8.45, p � .001]. Independent predictors

ncluded plasma OT (R2 � .06, F Change � 16.33, p � .001), CD38
s3796863 (R2 Change � .036, F Change � 8.57, p � .005), OXTR
s1042778 (R2 Change � .024, F Change � 6.89, p � .013), and
arental care (R2 Change � .013, F Change � 4.29, p � .04). The
odel predicting gaze synchrony explained 6% of the variance,

F (5,259) � 2.74, p � .023], and independent predictors were plasma
T (R2 Change � .038, F Change � 7.24, p � .01) and CD38 rs3796863

R2 Change � .021, F Change � 5.31, p � .026).

iscussion

Results of the current study demonstrate associations between
eripheral levels of plasma OT and genetic variability in the OT
athway, charting links from hormonal release to its signal detec-

ion in this nonapeptide system. We found that peripheral levels of
T partially reflect OT neuropathways; that OT-mediated processes
f maternal care are comparable with those observed in fathers;

hat prototypical parental behaviors, particularly touch and gaze
ynchrony (3), correlate with genetic and peripheral indices of OT;
nd that parents reporting more parental care in childhood have
igher plasma OT and provide more touch to their infants. These
ndings provide evidence suggesting that processes of bond for-
ation in humans are underpinned by OT. Results are consistent
ith those observed in other mammals and show that human at-

achment is mediated, in part, by the extended oxytocinergic sys-
em including a gene, CD38, essential for OT release, and the single
eceptor for this neuropeptide hormone, OXTR.

Several studies addressed the associations between peripheral
T and aspects of parent-infant bonding (55) and the current inves-

igation adds to this literature by testing the combined contribu-
ions of peripheral and genetic markers of OT on parenting. We
ssessed the joint role of plasma OT and three selected SNPs in two
enes, CD38 (42) and OXTR (34), previously associated with deficits

n social cognition, in two core phenotypes of parental bonding,
arental touch (56) and gaze synchrony (57), which support chil-
ren’s social-emotional growth (25,51). The hypotheses that OXTR
nd CD38 risk alleles would negatively correlate with plasma OT,
arenting behavior, and memories of parental care were con-
rmed. Notably, we found that OT pathways also drive father-infant

nteractions. Although OT has been considered a maternal hor-

able 2. Plasma OT Concentrations (in pmol/L) according to Genetic Risk

Low Risk High Risk

F(1,351)Mean SE Mean SE

D38 rs3796863a 395.38 16.07 322.35 14.19 9.45b

XTR rs1042778c 384.59 13.31 302.77 19.06 8.74b

XTR rs2254298d 392.59 14.38 351.10 13.25 3.86e

OT, oxytocin; SE, standard error.
aLow risk (AA/AC), high risk (CC).
bp � .01.
cLow risk (GG/GT), high risk (TT).
d
Low risk (AA/AG), high risk (GG).
ep � .05.
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mone released at birth and lactation, no differences in plasma OT
emerged between mothers and fathers, consistent with previous
reports (49,51,58). Allele frequencies for the genotyped SNPs were
similar in men and women and similar correlations emerged be-
tween plasma OT, CD38 and OXTR SNP variants, and parenting
behavior between mothers and fathers. The similar correlations
found between genetic markers of OT and plasma OT levels in
parents and nonparents and their links with memories of parental
care may suggest that alloparenting in humans is also underpinned
by oxytocinergic neural pathways, consistent with findings for
voles (59), but this hypothesis requires additional research. Overall,
these findings suggest that OT may support key aspects of attach-
ment in men and women throughout life.

The findings that OXTR and CD38 SNPs are associated with
plasma OT strengthen the notion that plasma OT reflects oxytocin-
ergic activity since these two receptors play an important role in the
release and subsequent actions of this hormone. Of special interest
are the results related to the CD38 gene, which has recently been
shown to play a critical role in regulating both the release of OT in
rat brains and levels of plasma OT in rodents (40). An important
question for future research concerns the relationship between
plasma OT and central oxytocinergic activity and the extent to
which this peripheral measure is indeed a proxy for OT effects on

Figure 2. Correlations between plasma oxytocin and frequencies of matern

Figure 3. Effects of risk alleles in the OXTR and CD38 genes on frequencies of
parental touch. CD38 rs3796863 � low risk (AA/AC), high risk (CC); OXTR

rs2254298 � low risk (GG/GT), high risk (TT); OXTR rs1042778 � low risk
(AA/AG), high risk (GG). **p � .01. OT, oxytocin.

C
(

he social brain. Results of the two regression models indicate that
lasma OT and CD38 were each independently predictive of parent-

ng behavior, suggesting that genetic and peripheral measures
ontribute independently to the development of parenting. Al-
hough further research is needed to test the unique and combined
ontribution of peripheral and genetic markers of the oxytocinergic
ystem on multiple social and parenting phenotypes, the current
ndings suggest that peripheral measurements generate useful

nformation regarding brain activity and affiliative behaviors.
The current findings may be important for understanding the

echanisms underlying disorders of social cognition, such as au-
ism. OXTR and CD38 risk alleles previously associated with ASD
ere found here to predict reduced plasma OT and less parenting
ehavior. Inability to maintain social gaze is a distinguishing feature
f ASD and recent research shows that OT administration increased
urations of social gaze in autistic individuals (60). The results that
ommon polymorphisms in the OT neuropathway contribute to
oorer social gaze already in the first stages of parent-infant bond-

ng in a normative sample suggest that some aspects of autism
athology are on a continuum with normative social behavior (61).

t is of interest that pathologies associated with disruptions to ma-
ernal-infant bonding, such as postpartum depression, also corre-
ate with marked reduction in gaze synchrony and maternal touch

d paternal touch.

igure 4. Interaction effects of plasma oxytocin and allelic variations on the

D38 gene on parent-infant gaze synchrony. CD38 rs3796863 � low risk

AA/AC), high risk (CC). *p � .05, **p � .01. OT, oxytocin.
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(20), as well as with risk alleles on OXTR (34). The current findings
linking these genetic markers with the first social behaviors experi-
enced by human infants may guide genetic and other investiga-
tions of social phenotypes in nonclinical individuals. Such studies,
integrating measurements of plasma OT informed by OXTR and

D38 genotype, may be useful by generating potential biomarkers
or the early diagnosis of neuropsychiatric disorders, especially au-
ism.

Limitations of the study should be noted in the interpretation of
he findings. First, the study is correlational and hence causal rela-
ionships are difficult to infer. Nevertheless, these results may pro-
ide a first step in that direction, as we leveraged the measurement
f peripheral OT along with neurogenetic strategy toward under-
tanding sensitive parenting. Similarly, low plasma OT is not always
ssociated with risk and future research needs to address potential
actors that moderate the links between plasma levels and social
utcomes. We relied on retrospective accounts of parental care in
dults with all the limitations known in such studies. Clearly, pro-
pective longitudinal studies are required to understand the cross-
eneration transmission of OT and parenting in humans. To mini-
ize multiple testing issues and focus on SNPs found to be

ssociated with social phenotypes in the Israeli population
27,34,42), we did not include OXTR rs53576 in the current investi-
ation. However, several studies indicate that the OXTR rs53576
NP is associated with parenting (25), adult attachment (28), and
ocioemotional behaviors (29,31,62, 63), and future studies should
nclude rs53576 among the OXTR SNPs to be genotyped.

The current study has clinical implications and may identify
ossible therapeutic targets. Among depressed mothers, who typ-

cally show minimal parenting behavior and low peripheral OT,
nterventions can aim to increase parenting behavioral repertoire,
uch as social gaze and touch. Importantly, the efficacy of interven-
ion could be monitored by predicted increases in maternal plasma
T levels. Additionally, affected mothers can be stratified by OXTR
nd CD38 polymorphisms implementing a personalized medicine

approach based on genotype.
The neurobiology underlying sensitive parenting in humans re-

mains poorly understood despite recent advances. Future research
should aim at broadening our understanding of the role of this
neuropeptide in human attachment processes to include other
elements of the OT signaling pathway, such as leucyl/cystinyl ami-
nopeptidase, also known as oxytocinase; the oxytocin preprotein,
neurophysin; and gonadal steroid hormones, including the estro-
gen receptors that are targets for oxytocin in the brain. Finally, the
richness of human parent-infant bonding suggests that other mea-
sures of this phenotype should be investigated toward a deeper
understanding of the neurobiological basis for the human capacity
to form attachment bonds throughout life.
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